
Preliminary Development Concept

The Batawa House/ Rooms on a GardenThe Batawa House/ Rooms on a Garden

The one room wide house is sited along the north border of its lot, its wide frontage 

opening onto a large garden and patio area to the south. The garage on the north 

side provides a garden wall to the neighbour to the north and has a green roof 

enhancing the view for that adjacent house.

The houses and garages are arranged on the lots to positively define and make 

habitable the outdoor places- streets, gardens, and patios, leaving no residual or 

wasted space so often found in suburban single family housing.

Every room in the house has south facing windows looking onto the garden. 

Overhangs and a trellis on the south side provide shading from the mid-day 

summer sun. The one room wide organization of the house ensures passive 

through ventilation and an abundance of natural light throughout. 
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